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The Undergraduate Assembly (the UA) is the 
elected, representative organization of 
undergraduates at Penn, charged with 
improving life for all students through 
funding, services, and advocacy.
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The President and Vice President’s platform sets the foundation for the overarching 
priorities for the Undergraduate Assembly that given session. Various initiatives, 
lobbying efforts, and projects may fall under each category. More information will be 
available in the Annual Report, which is completed in the spring.

Priorities for the Forty-Fifth Session     

1.    Facilitate a Campus Climate that Emphasizes and Prioritizes Mental Wellness      
2.    Reduce the Costs Associated with Attending Penn      
3.    Ensure that Penn is a Safe and Inclusive Environment for All of its Students      
4.    Academic Initiatives      
5.    Meeting Students' Space Needs 

Executive Leadership, Forty-Fifth Session

Michelle Xu, President
Jay Shah, Vice President
Michael Krone, Speaker

Samantha Shea, Treasurer
Brian Goldstein, Secretary

SESSION GOALS
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PROJECTS BY COMMITTEE
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Academic Initiatives
The Academic Initiatives Committee (AI) deals with issues pertaining to academics. 
AA works closely with SCUE (Student Committee on Undergraduate Education) and 
administrators across all four undergraduate schools, including the Office of the 
Provost, to make improvements and/or introduce new ways to enhance and 
facilitate academic procedures and increase resources. 

Dining, Sustainability, and Facilities
The Dining, Sustainability and Facilities Committee (DSF) is responsible for enhancing 
the Penn dining experience, advocating for students who want to make Penn more 
eco-friendly, and finding creative and inspiring ways to make Penn facilities more 
accessible to students. DSF collaborates and liaises with the Dining Advisory Board, 
the Student Sustainability Association at Penn, the UC Committee on Facilities, Penn 
Transit, Penn Residential Services, among others. 

Social Justice 
The Social Justice Committee (SJ) is focused on social justice, advocacy, and 
community service projects both on and off Penn’s campus. They partner with 
resource centers like Civic House and the Netter Center for Community Partnerships, 
as well as student groups and administrative boards such as Civic House Associates 
Coalition (CHAC) the Division of Public Safety (DPS), and the University Committee on 
Open Expression.

Student Life
The Student Life (SL) Committee places a large emphasis on how to most effectively 
improve the student experience for undergraduates on a more direct and tangible 
level. Collaborations with Class Board, the Red & Blue Crew, and a variety of other 
organizations also allow for improvements in school spirit and bring forth additional 
project opportunities for members. 



ACADEMIC INITIATIVES
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DIRECTOR: JULIANNE GOODMAN | ACADEMICS@PENNUA.ORG

Completed

Two-Sided Printing in Huntsman
George Yang (Nursing)

The default option for the Huntsman printers has been one-sided, not two-sided printing, which can be 
inconvenient and wasteful. George worked with Wharton Computing to add a two-sided printing option. 

In Progress

Library Textbook Awareness Campaign
George Yang (Nursing)

George is working to compile a comprehensive infographic with ways to buy and rent textbooks, including 
many underutilized library resources. 

Peer Advising
Simon Miller (College) & Jennifer Richards (Associate)

Simon and Jennifer have been meeting with peer managers to improve College Peer Advising. Changes 
include sending out a feedback form to freshmen this year to evaluate peer advisors, increasing peer 
manager oversight, publicizing peer advisors’ coffee chat budget, and increasing advertisements for this 
year’s applications. 

Academic Archives
Kevin Myers (College)

More commonly known as test banks, academic archives are not banned by University policy, but are 
currently unequally distributed among students. Kevin is working with the Council of Undergraduate Deans, 
the Office of Student Conduct, and several department heads from across the four schools to investigate 
this issue.

Pass/Fail
Kevin Myers (College)

Kevin is working with the College Dean’s Advisory Board to reintroduce a pass/fail proposal to the Council of 
Undergraduate Deans that would push back the deadline by two weeks.  



ACADEMIC INITIATIVES (cont.)
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DIRECTOR: JULIANNE GOODMAN | ACADEMICS@PENNUA.ORG

In Progress (cont.)

Academic Steering
Julianne Goodman (Wharton)

Julianne and her Academic Initiatives committee are working with other academics-oriented student 
organizations to create an organized working group for academic issues.



DSF
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DIRECTOR: KYLE O'NEIL| DSF@PENNUA.ORG

Completed

Hill Dining Hall Guest Access
Will Castner (New Student)

Previously, students who did not live in Hill College House could not check visitors into the building to eat in 
the cafeteria, disadvantaging Penn students meeting with prospective students through Penn's Chat and 
Chew program and other formal and informal programs. Will worked with the Freshman Residential Advisor 
and Hill House dean to change this policy.

Air Conditioning in Underrepresented On-Campus Dormitories 
Maria Curry (Wharton)

Currently, Gregory, Kings Court English and Du Bois College Houses do not have air conditioning in student 
rooms, presenting a student health and residential equity issue in some cases. While plans to install AC 
units are still being considered, Maria worked with house deans and coordinators of these college houses to 
help them publicize the information on their websites, as well as links to the Student Accommodation form 
that allows a student to get a personal AC unit if medically necessary. 

Off-Campus Recycling Guide
Elena Hoffman (College)

Elena worked with Business Services to distribute the Off-Campus Recycling Guide made by past UA 
members to current students living off campus via email.  

Advertising Quad Printing
Jesse Fox (Associate)

Jesse worked with the Director of First-Year Houses & Paraprofessional Training to publicize the printers in 
Quad computer lounged, as many freshmen when polled were unaware of this convenience. 

Printer in Williams Hall
Maria Curry (Wharton) & William Castner (New Student)

Maria and Will followed up on last year’s project to have a printer installed in Williams Hall by helping IT 
identify maintenance issues and creating promotional materials to increase student awareness of its 
functionality.  



DSF (cont.)
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DIRECTOR: KYLE O'NEIL | DSF@PENNUA.ORG

Completed (cont.)

Dining Hours Website Link
Kyle O’Neil (Engineering)

In a Dining Advisory Board meeting, a link to the Dining hours was placed on the “Hours, Locations and 
Menus” page of the Penn Dining website. In the future, the page may be eliminated to reduce confusion.

Water Fountains in Du Bois College House
Charles Curtis-Thomas (Associate)

When investigating water bottle refilling stations, Charles discovered that Du Bois College House was the 
only College House to not have a refillable water station in the building. He worked with Facilities and Real 
Estate Services to have a water bottle refilling station ordered and set for installment.  

Water Fountains and Dispenser Access
Arjun Swaminathan (College)

Arjun worked with the Williams Hall Building Manager, Area Manager for David Rittenhouse Laboratory, and 
Houston Hall Building Manager to have numerous water fountains and dispensers replaced or repaired. 

Recycling Bins in Huntsman GSRs
Arjun Swaminathan (College)

Arjun contacted the Associate Director for Sustainability and Projects for Wharton Operations about missing 
recycling bins in Huntsman GSRs. Housekeeping staff then took inventory for their replacement. 

In Progress

Trash Cans in the Quad
Charles Curtis-Thomas (Associate)

Charles has been working with a Facilities Director in the Quad to increase staff trash collection and create 
signage for trash chutes. After personally taking inventory of all Quad lounges, Charles shared the 
information with Quad Facilities, and he is now working to get another outdoor trash can in the Quad.

Promoting the Green Living Certification
Ben May (New Student) & William Castner (New Student)

Ben and Will are making promotional materials and social media posts for the Green Living Certification and 
sustainability survey.  



DSF (cont.)
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DIRECTOR: KYLE O'NEIL | DSF@PENNUA.ORG

In Progress (cont.)

Panhellenic Wellness
Elena Hoffman (College)

Elena worked with the former president of Penn Panhellenic to coordinate 10-minute presentations in 
sorority chapter meetings about wellness resources. She is currently working on logistic details.

Library Equipment Lending Expansion
Elena Hoffman (College)

Elena is working with Weigle Information Commons to expand the availability of technology and equipment 
at Van Pelt Library. 



SJ
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DIRECTOR: NATASHA MENON | JUSTICE@PENNUA.ORG

Completed

STI Testing
Mary Bready (Associate)

Mary met with the Director of Student Health, Erika Gross, to discuss plans for a month of free STI Testing in 
the spring. Mary will work with the UA Communications Team to advertise free testing to students. 

Returning Student Orientation
Jordan Andrews (College)

After hearing about a Returning Student Orientation that was piloted this past fall for students returning 
from leaves of absence, Jordan worked with Kathryn DeWitt and other students to discuss plans of 
expansion and promotion. As UA Communications Director, Jordan will help publicize the event in January. 

In Progress

FGLI Housing Guide
Santosh Nori (College), Mercedes Owens (New Student) & Jude Dartey (New Student)

Santosh has been working with Penn First to compile housing resources for FGLI students. This will be apart 
of a larger FGLI guide being worked on by Santosh, Mercedes, and Jude that includes many other tips and 
on campus resources.

Tampon Initiative
Jordan Andrews (College), Mary Bready (Associate) & Maher Abdel Samad (New Student)

Jordan, Mary, and Maher have been working with members of the Penn Period Initiative to expand access to 
free feminine hygiene products. Currently, they are working with Ware College House to set up a pilot for 
free products.  



SL
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DIRECTOR: SAMARA WYANT | STUDENTLIFE@PENNUA.ORG

Completed

CAPS Forum
Anthony Williams (College), Maria Curry (Wharton) & Michelle Xu (President)

Anthony, Maria, and Michelle recognized that while many students write about the weakness of CAPS 
resources, there is often misinformation about the availability of services and other wellness resources. 
They worked together with CAPS, Penn Wellness, SPEC, and ClassBoard(s) to throw a successful event that 
included hot chocolate, dogs, a chocolate fountain, and interaction between students and CAPS clinicians. 

Connecting to AirPennNet and IT Services
Sahitya Mandalapu (New Student) 

Sahitya recognized that many students have problems understanding and connecting to Penn’s WIFI. 
Sahitya worked with Business Services to add resources like rescomp.upenn.edu (The Tech Center) to 
Campus Express. 

In Progress

Increasing Access to CIS at Penn
Max Grove (College)

Max is working with the CIS Department Chair and the Dean of Engineering to increase access to 
introductory CIS classes and discuss issues facing CIS at Penn such as increased availability of office hours 
and office hours locations and having designated CIS seats on the Engineering Dean’s Advisory Board.

Housing Infographic
Max Grove (College)

Having recently finished an infographic about off-campus housing, Max is now working on a more 
comprehensive guide for students who are thinking about moving off-campus. This guide will include useful 
websites, lists of landlords, and how-to housing information.  



MEMBER DIRECTORY
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EXECUTIVE
Michelle Xu, President | president@pennua.org
Jay Shah, Vice President | vp@pennua.org
Michael Krone, Speaker | speaker@pennua.org
Samantha Shea, Treasurer | treasurer@pennua.org
Brian Goldstein, Secretary | secretary@pennua.org

COLLEGE
Jordan Andrews | communications@pennua.org
Neel Daugherty-Shrivastava*
Max Grove | spt@pennua.org 
Elena Hoffman | elenaho@sas.upenn.edu
Kevin Myers | kevmyers@sas.upenn.edu
Noah Kest | noahkest@sas.upenn.edu
Jason Kim | jasonks@sas.upenn.edu
Natasha Menon | justice@pennua.org
Simon Miller | similler@sas.upenn.edu
Santosh Nori | snori@sas.upenn.edu
Ariela Stein | arielas@sas.upenn.edu
Arjun Swaminathan | aswam@sas.upenn.edu
Samara Wyant | studentlife@pennua.org

ENGINEERING
Kyle O'Neil | dsf@pennua.org
Kanishka Rao | raok@seas.upenn.edu
Nicholas Parkes | niparkes@seas.upenn.edu

NURSING 
George Yang | ygeorge@upenn.edu

WHARTON
Jacob Bloch*
Julianne Goodman | academics@pennua.org
Patrick Lobo* 

NEW STUDENT
Sahitya Mandalapu | sahitya@wharton.upenn.edu
Ben May | benmay@sas.upenn.edu
Will Castner | wcastner@wharton.upenn.edu
Mercedes Owens | mowens9@sas.upenn.edu
Sravya Alla | sravya@wharton.upenn.edu
Maher Abdel Samad | msamad@seas.upenn.edu
Kevin Zhou | kevvzhou@sas.upenn.edu
Jude Dartey | judartey@sas.upenn.edu

ASSOCIATE
Ammar Bawa
Simon Chen
Jennifer Richards
Shaina Zafar
John Casey
Jess Andrews
Grace Kim
Jesse Fox
Charles Curtis-Thomas
Kristen Ukeomah
Mary Bready
Anthony Scarpone                                      

* Designates a new member


